


Contemporary,  Spacious
And Luxurious



Intelligent design allows for an expanding interior
space giving a total of 4720mm 

Market leading in its class with a 1900mm spacious
and flexible body 

To allow for better stability and maneuverability, the
X70 has a track of 1595/1590mm 



Jetour X70 adopts a 20-inch
alloy wheel 

Providing more firmness, faster heat
dissipation, light weight construction
and attractive aesthetics 

Contributing to lower fuel consumption
and higher levels of driving safety 
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Ultra-wide panoramic
sunroof 

Featuring a wide captivating panoramic
sunroof at 1.1m2, the X70 allows you to
take advantage of light, design and ventilation

Producing less drag and wind noise through
its intelligent design, the panoramic sunroof
will allow you to capture natural light and
make every journey more comfortable 
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Award winning 5 year warranty, engine-quality assured,

worry-saving and time-saving. 

is greater than 30% in most working conditions,

& the maximum thermal efficiency is up to 37.1%

It is exported to 11 countries, with the power 8% higher

than that of peer products, and the fuel con-sumption

reduced by 5%. The long warranty realizes the worry-free

driving.

This car is equipped with the second-generation

engine independently developed by Chery; the total 

weight of this engine is reduced by about 8kg 

(i.e. a decrease rate up to 10%), the thermal efficiency
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36 dB ultra-quiet environment The excellent NVH technology ensures an idle noise Idown

to 36 decibels.
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The multiple-link independent
suspen-sion with stabilizer bar,
improves the driving stability 

The multi-link suspension not only ensures the ride comfort,
but also improves the tire adhesion due to the large number
of links. It plays an important role in the driving comfort and
stability of the car, and has become an excellent partner for
JETOUR X70. 
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High safety factor 
EPB+AUTOHOLD 

The Auto Hold function will be activated as soon as you press
the "AUTOHOLD" button. The intelligent AUTOHOLD function 
allows the rear wheel to be automatically braked when the car
is stopped at a red light or parked on an uphill / downhill slope. 

You don't have to step on the brake pedal all the time to keep the
car still even if the automatic transmission is in the position D.
To release the brake, all you need to do is to gently step on the 
accel-erator pedal. This feature completely dispels your worry
on hill-start sliding. 
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9-inch HD touch screen supports
Interlinkage of Three Screens

12.3-inch intelligent LCD dashboard
+4.3-inch driving computer screen

6-way electric adjustment + lumbar support
+ memorize + heating of driver seat



VISIT US

 Abu Dhabi Dubai

Showroom/ Service Center:
 P0. Box 107827, Airport Road

 Rabdan Al Maqta'a, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. 

Showroom/ Service Center: 
Exit 42, Sheikh Zayed Road, 

P.O. Box 393316 Dubai, U.A.E.

Contact No.: 600 502033

 info@jetouruae.com
Contact No.: 600 543628

 info@jetouruae.com

Sharjah

Showroom/ Service Center: 
Shop No.25, Sharjah Car Market, 

P.O. Box 393316 Sharjah, UAE 

Contact No.: +971 6 572 7770

 info@jetouruae.com



LUXURY IN EVERY JOURNEY



www.jetouruae.com


